MEMBERSHIP COMPARISON
FULL MEMBERSHIP
NETWORKING
Offering volume and breadth of African Travel &
Tourism Professionals contacts including media
partners

NEWS

SOLO MEMBERHIP
NETWORKING
Offering volume and breadth of African Travel &
Tourism Professionals contacts including media
partners

NEWS

Access to specific Africa travel related information and
breaking news too all members of your company.
Members receive a daily summary of all ATTA® news,
member-specific news, and new member introductions.
Urgent breaking news is sent separately and marked for
your urgent attention.

Access to specific Africa travel related information and
breaking news limited to one e-mail address only.
Members receive a daily summary of all ATTA® news,
member-specific news, and new member introductions.
Urgent breaking news is sent separately and marked for
your urgent attention.

ONLINE COMMUNITY
The Waterhole: ATTA® offers interactive an

ONLINE COMMUNITY
The Waterhole: ATTA® offers interactive an

interactive platform for members only and is constantly
fostering an exchange of information between them.

interactive platform for members onlyand is constantly
fostering an exchange of information between them.

WEBINARS
100% facilitation of webinars as the host to the
membership, invitation to join exclusive webinars
(members only), increased database reach and
introduction to new experiences / suppliers.

3rd PARTY PROFESSIONALS
Access to professional advisors to assist with a variety
of essential business needs ie: legal, crisis management,
deposit accounts, insurance, mobile apps, photography,
HR, CRM software.

TRADE SHOWS
Both online and offline, trade shows are an essential
tool for keeping up with developments in the industry.
ATTA® offers members access to a wide variety of
shows around the world, invitation only events and, in
many cases, discounted rate for exhibitors.

VOTING
All Full Members have the opportunity to vote for new
Board Members and nominate future Board Members

WEBINARS:
100% facilitation of webinars as the host to the
membership, invitation to join exclusive webinars
(members only), increased database reach and
introduction to new experiences / suppliers.
3rd PARTY PROFESSIONALS
Access to professional advisors to assist with a variety
of essential business needs ie: legal, crisis management,
deposit accounts, insurance, mobile apps, photography,
HR, CRM software.

